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Father of the Year Ari stratakis, with Deacon Nikos Bekris, wife, Marcy, children, 
Christina, Arianna, and Michael, Pat Destein, Chairperson of the Father’s Day Lun-
cheon, and Mike Canellos, Programs Director. 

ARI STRATAKIS NAMED FATHER OF THE 
YEAR

On Sunday, June 21th, Father’s Day, Aristedes (Ari) Emmanuel Strata-
kis was proclaimed the Cathedral’s 2009 Father of the Year, a most 
deserved honor. Ari was born in San Francisco on June 14, 1962 to 
Anna and Emmanuel Stratakis. A year later, his parents decided to 

take Ari and his sister, Chrisoula, back to Greece to live. They settled in Gly-
fada and spent their summers in the village of Amydalokefali on the island of 
Crete – the village where both his parents grew up. He has many fond memories 
of the childhood summers on Crete, but none as memorable as the day he was 
baptized. He was 4 years old. His parents dressed him up and told him he was 
going to a wedding. He was quite surprised when he was undressed and dunked 
in the Baptismal font!

In 1969 the family decided to move back to San Francisco. Ari lived on 
Guerrero Street and started attending church at Annunciation Cathedral. An-
nunciation became the foundation for most of Ari’s activities and where he 
would meet most of his lifelong friends. He attended Sunday School and Greek 
School. Ari also participated in the Cathedrals Boy Scout Troop, basketball 

program, and summer camp program 
at Yosemite. While attending Luther 
Burbank Junior High School Ari was 
introduced to the art of printing. He 
would go on to study printing at Bal-
boa High School and later at City 
College in San Francisco. He didn’t 
spend all his high school years in the 
print shop, though. He also played on 
the soccer team, ran cross country and 
was on the swim team. During his se-
nior year, Ari bought his first printing 
press and set up shop in his parents 
garage. After graduation, he worked 
at commercial print shops during the 
day while continuing to build his own 
business at night. Finally in 1987, he 
decided to run his own shop full time 
and has never looked back. Despite 
many changes in the industry, Pro-
ductive Printing is still going strong.

On his 18th birthday in 1980 he 
met his future wife, Marcy. Although 
his parents wanted him to marry a 
Greek girl and Marcy’s parents did 
not want her to marry a Greek boy….
they decided to ignore their advice 
and get married anyway. On April 30 
1988 they were married in the Greek 
Orthodox Church and had their re-
ception at the Italian American So-
cial Club to keep both sets of parents 
happy. 21 years later, they are still to-
gether. Their first daughter, Arianna 
was born in 1991 followed two years 
later by Michael. Christina surprised 
them with her arrival on Christmas 
Day 1997. All three children were 

(continued next page)
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baptized at Annunciation Cathedral by 
Father Stephen. Once the kids came 
along, Ari renewed his commitment to 
the Church, especially where the youth 
are concerned. He has been involved in 
the Dance program since Arianna start-
ed dancing at the age of 6, serving on 
the Board for many years. He has been 
coaching girl’s basketball for 8 years. He 
takes great pride in teaching the girls 
and watching them evolve from 9 year 
olds who barely know the game into the 
skilled, responsible players they are in 
high school. He added the high school 
boy’s team to his duties last year when 
the need arose. In addition to basketball, 
Ari also coaches the Cathedrals youth for 
the annual Volleyball Tournament at St. 
Nicholas Church in San Jose.

In 1999, Ari decided on his own to 
revitalize Annunciation Summer Camp. 
He had such fond memories of his camp 
experience at Yosemite that he wanted to 
provide an opportunity for the next gen-
eration of kids. Campers from several of 
the Bay Area parishes and their families 
have come together at Casini Ranch on 
the Russian River for five summer days 
for the past 9 years. Most recently, one 
can find him hanging out with GOYA, 
chaperoning their outings and helping 
out when needed. Annunciation Cathe-
dral and the Greek culture are a big part 
of Ari’s life. In addition to working with 
our youth, you can also find him helping 
out at the festival, participating in the In-
dependence Day Parade and doing what-
ever needs to be done around the church. 
He is committed to keeping the Greek 
culture and the Orthodox religion alive 
for not only his own children, but for all 
the children of Annunciation. Congratu-
lations, Ari. Axios!

shown with His All Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I are Father 
stephen and Valerie Roumeliotes. Valerie is President of the Metropolis of san 
Francisco Ladies Philoptochos.

FATHER STEPHEN VISITS THE 
ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE

Father Stephen was asked by Metropolitan Gerasimos to go to 
Constantinople at the beginning of June, as part of a delegation 
representing the Metropolis of San Francisco, on the occasion 
of the Feast of St. Bartholomew, which is the Feast Day of the 

Ecumenical Patriarch, Bartholomew I. Father Stephen attended the Divine 
Liturgy and the luncheon following, together with Fanis Economidis, Vice-
Chair of the Metropolis Council, Valerie Roumeliotes, President of the 
Metropolis Philoptochos, and Dr. and Mrs. James Kallins. Metropolitan 
Nikitas of the Dardanelles, a member of the Holy Synod, and Director of 
the PAOI, was also present and was seated in the stasidia reserved for Hier-
archs of the Ecumenical Throne. The Church of Greece was represented by 
Archbishop Ieronymos of Greece. Delegations from throughout the Or-
thodox world were also present, to honor His All Holiness and to show soli-
darity with the Orthodox Christians of Constantinople. The following morn-
ing, His All Holiness received Father Stephen and Valerie Roumeliotes 
in his office. Father Stephen and Ms. Roumeliotes were accompanied by Met-
ropolitan Nikitas. His All Holiness conveyed his blessings and best wishes to 
the faithful of our Metropolis and asked about the progress of the Cathedral’s 
building efforts, which he personally blessed when he broke ground for the 
new Cathedral in 1997. 

• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • •

(continued from previous page)
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Father stephen, standing before the Icon of the 
Dormition of the theotokos at the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate, Constantinople, prior to his audience 
with the Ecumenical Patriarch on June 12.

August brings us great 
blessings, inasmuch as 
two major Feast Days 
are celebrated during 

the month, namely the Transfigura-
tion and the Dormition of the Theoto-
kos. The Transfiguration, celebrated 
on August 6, commemorates what is 
described in the Gospel according to 
St. Matthew, chapter 17, the Gospel 
according to St. Mark, chapter 9, and 
the second letter of St. Peter, chapter 
1, when Jesus appeared before the dis-
ciples, together with Moses and Elias 
(or Elijah), “and He was transfigured 
before them. His face shone like the 
sun, and his clothes became as white as 
the light.” (Mt. 17:2) The Dormition, 
celebrated on August 15, commemo-
rates the falling asleep (or the death) of 
the Theotokos, the Ever-Virgin Mary, 

a most solemn occasion, which recalls 
her role in the history of salvation, and 
points to the Lordship of Jesus Christ.

The apolytikia of the Feasts de-
scribe the Church’s understanding of 
the meaning of these two feasts. For 
the Transfiguration: You were transfig-
ured upon the mountain, Christ our God, 
showing your glory to your disciples, as far 
as they were able. With the intercessions 
of the Theotokos, make your everlasting 
light shine upon us sinners. Giver of light, 
glory to You. For the Formition: In giv-
ing birth, O Theotokos, you have retained 
your virginity, and in falling asleep you 
did not forsake the world. You who are the 
Mother of Life have passed over to Life, 
and by your prayers you deliver our souls 
from death. The Feast of the Dormi-
tion is preceded by a two-week period 

of fasting. Known as the “August fast,” 
we abstain from meat and animal prod-
ucts, and give added emphasis to our 
prayer life and to doing good. 

The Divine Liturgy will be cel-
ebrated at the Cathedral on Thurs-
day, August 6, at 10 a.m., preceded by 
Orthros, at 9 a.m. and on Saturday, 
August 15, at 10 a.m., also preceded by 
Orthros, at 9 a.m. The Office of Para-
klesis will be celebrated at 10 a.m. on 
Monday, August 3, Tuesday, August 4, 
Friday, August 7, Wednesday, August 
12, and Thursday, August 13. It will 
not be celebrated on Wednesday, Au-
gust 5 (Eve of the Feat of the Transfigu-
ration), nor on Monday, August 10 or 
Tuesday, August 11, since Father Ste-
phen will be attending the Annuncia-
tion Cathedral’s summer camp. 

AUGUST: FEASTS OF THE TRANSFIGURATION, THE DORMITION 
OF THE THEOTOKOS/THE AUGUST FAST

Although covered over with plaster when Haghia sophia was turned into 
a mosque in 1453, the Deisis is as vibrant today as when the mosaic was 
installed 1,000 years ago.  the theotokos and John the Baptist are shown 
to the right (your left) and to the left (your right) of Christ.  Wouldn’t it 
be something if we can replicate these icons on the Iconostasion of the our 
new Cathedral?

The human family constitutes the primary and essential element of 
human society.  Peace in society will be a direct result of peace in 

the family.
Saint John Chrysostom

Fourth Century, Antioch
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COOKING UP 
A STORM FOR 
FESTIVAL 2009: 
SEPTEMBER  
25, 26, 27 

On Tuesday, July 28, Annun-
ciation Cathedral’s 2009 
Festival Committee met 
once again to assess prepara-

tions for “A Taste of Greece 2009. As we 
all know, the 2008 Festival was a most 
profitable, successful, and enjoyable one. 
With everyone’s assistant and support, 
the Committee hopes to make 2009 and 
even better one. Your idea, input and 
participation are, therefore, most valu-
able. We invite you to participate by 
joining in the cooking effort, as delin-
eated below. We also invite you to sup-
port the Festival by taking out an ad in 
the Festival souvenir book. A contract 
was mailed to each household during the 
early part of July. If you wish another con-
tract, please call Angie Leventis at the 
Cathedral, at 415 864-8000. Meanwhile, 
if you would like to be a members of the 
Festival Team, or if you simply wish to 
offer a suggestion or two, we invite you 
to speak with our Festival Chairpersons, 
Tula Kallas, at 510 432-0194 or Mike 
Canellos at 415 864-8815.

OLI MAZI, LET’S COOK!
Please refer to the cooking festival, below, and join us. Except as not-

ed, all cooking will take place in the Cathedral’s Philoptochos kitchen. 
Not only do we have fun cooking, we also take time to have lunch. We 
invite you to join in.

Tuesday, August 11, “Melamokarona” 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired 
by Philoptochos

Monday, August 17 and Tuesday, August 18, Tiropites, 5:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. Chaired by Tessie Calligeros

Wednesday, August 19 and Thursday, August 20, Baklava Prepara-
tion, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired by Philoptpchos

Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29, Moussaka, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Chaired by Loula Vriheas

Thursday, September 3, Galatoboureko, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Chaired by Philoptochos

Tuesday, September 15 and Wednesday, September 16, Kourambie-
des, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired by Mary Chicos

Thursday, September 17 and Friday, September 18, Dolmades, 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired by Spyridoula Stavropoulos

Friday, September 18 and Saturday, September 19, Bell Peppers, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired by Ted Leventis

Monday, September 21 and Tuesday, September 22, Baklava Syrup 
Preparation and Baklava Baking, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Chaired by 
Philoptochos

Tuesday, September 22, Meat Cutting / Souvlaki Skewereing, 5:30 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Chaired by John Panomitros

Wednesday, September 23, Chicken Preparation, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Chaired by Pope Zakis

Thursday, September 24, Rizogalo, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Chaired 
by Rose Sogotis

BUILDING UPDATE: SOILS STUDY COMPLETED

Allwest Geoscience, Inc. has recently completed its soils study of our present site and has concluded that the 
site is buildable, given that the soil, up to twenty-four feet below, is liquefiable sand, and that there is ground-
water above the area to be excavated. However, the soil below the twenty-four foot mark is very stable, and 
we will be digging to that level in order to build the two-level parking structure. The water issue will be 

addressed by the specific design and waterproofing of the structure, typical of building in our area. No hazardous materials 
were found in the soil. The report concludes: “The project is feasible from the geotechnical engineering perspective. No 
earthquake faults or other geologic hazards preclude or severely constrain the project.” This is very good news for us. Based 
on the report and subsequent evaluation of the findings, Goldmnan Architects can now complete its schematic design for 
submission for preliminary approval. Once we get the “green light,” we will proceed to the design phase, at which point a 
contractor will be brought on board to cost out the project. At that point, we will have a design and a cost, in other words, 
a project proposal, to put before the community. Since we will know the scope of the project, we will formulate a fund rais-
ing committee to plan a capital campaign. We anticipate all of this will take place the latter part of 2009. Needless to say, 
we are all very excited and we look forward to the actual building and completion of the Cathedral church. 
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the great Church of Christ, Constatninople. Haghia Sophia. 
“We did not know whether we were in heaven or on earth…” 
remarked Russian emissaries upon their return to Kiev (quot-
ed in the Russian Primary Chronicle).  As a result, the Rus-
sian people were baptized and adopted the Orthodox Christian 
Faith, some 1,000 years ago.

Looking up at the apse of the great Church, with the 10th 
century icon of the Platytera still intact.

NEXT COMMUNITY LINK AUGUST 15 

Please join us for our upcoming Community Link, which will take place Saturday, August 15, following the 
Divine Liturgy. Typically, we meet at the Cathedral at 9 a.m., for prayer and visit assignments, and begin our 
visits by 10 a.m. (usually in pairs), concluding before lunch time. However, since August 15 marks the Dormi-
tion of the Theotokos, and is a major Feast Day of our Church, we will meet at 9 a.m., for visit assignments and 

discussion, attend the Divine Liturgy at 10 a.m. and then go out for our assignments, beginning at 11 a.m. Our visitations 
to home bound parishioners are very special, to us and to those we visit. They bring joy to our seniors who are experiencing 
isolation from their community due to illness, loss or hardship. Community Link is an excellent way for all of us, children, 
adults and families to engage with one another and to share the message of God’s love. There are many ways we can do 
this. One is through prayer. Another is through our visitations. A third is by “adopting” a senior and, literally giving them 
a “lift.” As we have stated on a number of occasions, many of the seniors we visit need rides to doctor appointments and to 
church. If you would be willing to help in this way, please contact Caroline Pappajohn, at 415 699-5633 or cpappajohn@
yahoo.com. Community Link dates for the remainder of 2009, in addition to August 15, are: September 19, October 17, 
November 21, December 19. All dates are Saturdays. We look forward to seeing you. 

•  •  •  •  •  •  • 

O radiant light of holy glory, the immortal Father, heavenly and 
holy, blessed Jesus Christ. And now that we have come to the 
setting of the sun with all the light of eventide, we praise You the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, One God. It is worthy at all times 
to praise You, with voices of holy song, O Son of God and giver of 
life, the world does glorify You.

 Vesperal Hymn: O radiant Light, Phos Ilaron
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the Mother’s Day Luncheon and Fashion show, held May 9: All eyes are on the fash-
ion show, about to begin, featuring the fabulous collection of formal and bridal wear 
of Priscilla of Boston along with some very chic items from White Rose

REMEMBERING MOTHER’S DAY 2009
The Annunciation Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos put on an absolutely spectacular Mother’s Day Luncheon and Fash-
ion Show this year, in celebration of the 50th Anniversary of this annual sell-out event. The following photos speak for 
themselves:

Diala Athanasiades models Priscilla…
perhaps for the next Cathedral Ball

Chrisoula Bissas Novo sports a contem-
porary bridal gown. Can you picture the 
dress on the first bride to come down the 
aisle of the new Cathedral, some time in 
2013, perhaps even the end of 2012?

A medley of recent brides

And future brides
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F O C U S  O N  YO U T H

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO NATALIA 
FRAGAKIS

The Annunciation Cathe-
dral extends congratula-
tions to Natalia Fraga-
kis, who graduated from 

Turo University on June 7, 2009 with 
a doctorate degree in Pharmacy, en-
abling her to become a pharmacist. 
We take great pride in the progress 
of our youth, and are, therefore, very 
proud of Natalia and her family. 

FDF TO BE HELD IN 
SAN JOSE JANUARY 
14-18, 2010

The Metropolis of San Fran-
cisco has announced that 
the Greek Orthodox Folk 
Dance and Choral Festi-

val, a ministry of the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis of San Francisco, will be 
held in San Jose, CA over the Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. holiday weekend, 
January 14-18, 2010. This will be the 
34th annual FDF. Typically, the event, 
which draws over 2,500 young people 
and their families and friends, is held 
over the Presidents’ Day weekend. 
However, because Pascha in 2010 will 
fall on April 4, FDF will be held ap-
proximately one month earlier. Par-
ents, dancers and directors should plan 
accordingly. For us at the Cathedral, 
it means dance practice will be held 
during much of the summer months. 
Housing information, meanwhile, at 
the San Jose Marriott has been for-
warded to our dancers and their fami-
lies, for those who wish to stay in San 
Jose during this year’s FDF. 

DANCE PRACTICE DURING THE SUMMER

In view of the earlier date of the 2010 FDF, dance practice will continue 
through much of the summer. Parents and advisors will be busy making 
costumes, as dancers learn new steps and new songs. Also, new this sea-
son, is the formation of an adult group, being directed by Deacon Nikos 

Bekris. The adult group practices at the Cathedral Monday evenings, at 7:30 
p.m. Those interested in participating in the adult group are asked to contact 
Deacon Nikos at deacon@annunciation.org. 

Meanwhile, Ekrixi and Erini practice on Tuesday evenings, 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m.

Ekrixi (jr. high school) is being directed by Michael Garibaldi. Erini (ages 
7-10) is being directed by Katerina Loufas, Alyssa Obester, Jimmie Stavra-
karas, and Arianna Stratakis.

Seizmos practices on Tuesday evenings, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Seizmos (high 
school/adult), is being directed by Leah Stavrakaras.

Spithes (ages 5-10) practices on Sundays, following the Divine Liturgy. 
Spithes (ages 4 to 7), is being directed by Irene Kyriacou, Lea Lyberopoulos, 
Lea Papavasiliou and Nicholas Balian. A new group for three to four year 
olds has been formed and practices on Sundays, following the Divine Liturgy. It 
is taught by Irene Kyriacou, Lea Lyberopoulos and Shareen Saddick. 

BASKETBALL CLINIC TUESDAY, AUGUST 18 
– FRIDAY, AUGUST 21

The Annunciation Cathedral is pleased to offer a summer basketball 
clinic for its youth. The purpose of the clinic is to teach younger chil-
dren the basics of basketball as well as to improve the skills of our more 
accomplished players. It is the Cathedral’s 5th annual clinic and it 

will be held in its Korinthias Gym, at 245 Valencia Street, San Francisco, from 
Tuesday, August 18 through Friday, August 21, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., all five days. 
All youth, ages 7 to 14, are cordially invited to participate in this worthwhile 
instructional program. Snacks and lunch will be provided, along with instruction 
by former players from the Cathedral’s various championship teams. Basketball 
shoes, shorts and/or sweats are required. Reg-
istration forms are available at the Cathedral 
office. If one prefers, a form may be requested 
by calling the Cathedral, 415 864-8000. The 
course is complimentary for children of Ca-
thedral members. A fee of $50 is applicable for 
children whose parents are not pledged mem-
bers of the Cathedral. 
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ANNUNCIATION CATHEDRAL SUMMER CAMP

Once again, Annunciation Cathedral will sponsor a Family Summer Camp. Our 9th Annual Family Camp will 
take place August 7 through August 12 (six nights, five days), at the Casini Ranch Family Campground, along 
the Russian River. We invite you to experience the beauty of California’s North Coast by participating in the 
Cathedral’s summer camp 

program. The Campground consists of 
120 acres, and includes a mile of sandy 
waterfront. Enjoy hiking, bicycling, 
volleyball, softball, horseshoes, fishing, 
Bible study and morning and evening 
prayer services, not to mention camp-
fire, drifting along the river in a canoe, 
or just relaxing on the beach. Space is 
limited, and reservations are on a first 
come first serve basis. The Cost of $370 
for a family of 2 persons, $390 for a fam-
ily of 3 persons, $410 for a family of 4 
persons, and $430 for a family of 5 per-
sons includes all meals, but does not in-
clude the cost of a tent. For reservations 
and additional information, please call 
Patty Rally, at 650 344-3773.

All the Annunciation Cathedral’s gOYAns, gathered for a day of fun and relaxation.

From the recent gOYA barbeque: Mike Canellos cooks up a storm
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Elpida, Leah, and Jimmie stavrakaras, Harry Misthos, and Manoli Nuris

Katherine Curd, Alyssa Obester, Katerina Loufas, and Erini Misthos savoring the 
moment

Sacraments 
& Services

B A P T I S M

Kaila Eleni, daughter of Joseph 
Michael and Elena Miranda 
Matos Perez, was baptized on 
July 19.  His sponsors are Tom 
Nicolas and Lisa Tololi.

F U N E R A L S

Presbytera Margaret Mestaki-
dis, who fell asleep in the Lord 
on June 24, was buried on June 
30.  She is survived by her daugh-
ter-in-law, Sotiria Mestakidis.

Loula Lekas, who fell asleep in 
the Lord on July 18, was buried 
on July 21. She is survived by her 
son, George Pannos.

The Cathedral expresses deep 
sympathies to family and friends 
of George A. Copulos, who fell 
asleep in the Lord on July 11.

The Cathedral also extends 
sympathies to the family of 
Sydna Konstin, who recently 
fell asleep in the Lord. Funeral 
services were held on July 29.

Aionia I Mnimi! 
(Eternal memory!)

Young people must be made to distinguish between helpful and injurious 
knowledge, keeping clearly in mind the Christian’s purpose in life. So, like the 
athlete or the musician, they must bend every energy to one task, the winning 
of the heavenly crown.
 Saint Basil the Great
 Fourth Century, Caesarea

The Orthodox Church has always 
placed great emphasis on fasting.  
We fast on Wednesdays because 
on this day the decision was made 
to arrest Jesus. We fast on Fridays 
because it is the day on which 
Jesus was crucified. Fasting helps 
us remember that these are special 
days in the history of salvation.

 Rev. Fr. Anthony Coniaris
 Making God Real in the 

Orthodox Christian Home



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Orthros 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Paraklesis, 
10 a.m. 
Adult dance 
practice 
7:30 p.m. 

Paraklesis, 
10 a.m. 
Dance Practice 
6:30 p.m.- 
9:00 p.m.

Orthros, 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy, 
10 a.m.

Paraklesis, 
10 a.m.
Summer 
Camp Begins, 
through 
August 12

Summer Camp

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Orthros 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.
Summer Camp

Adult dance 
practice 
7:30 p.m. 
Summer Camp

Melomakarona, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dance Practice 
6:30 p.m. -  
9:00 p.m.
Summer Camp

Paraklesis, 
10 a.m.
Summer Camp

Paraklesis, 10 a.m. Orthros, 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy, 
10 a.m.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Orthros 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Adult dance 
practice 
7:30 p.m. 
Tiropites, 5 p.m. 
to 11 p.m.

Basketball 
Camp, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.
Dance Practice 
6:30 p.m. -  
9:00 p.m.
Tiropites, 5 p.m. 
to 11 p.m.

Paraklesis, 
10 a.m.
Basketball Camp, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Parish Council, 
7 p.m.

Basketball Camp, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Basketball 
Camp, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Orthros 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Adult dance 
practice 
7:30 p.m. 

Dance Practice 
6:30 p.m. -  
9:00 p.m.

Young adult dinner Mousaka, 
9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Mousaka, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
Beheading of 
John the Baptist, 
Liturgy, 10 a.m.

30 31 SEPT 1

Orthros 9 a.m., 
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Adult dance 
practice 
7:30 p.m. 

Dance Practice 
6:30 p.m. -  
9:00 p.m.

10

Friday, september 25, saturday, september 26. sunday, september 27 . . FOOD FESTIVAL
thursday, January 14-Monday, January 18, 2010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FDF, San Jose

A U G U S T  C A L E N D A R

Prayer is the test of everything. If prayer is right, 
everything is right.

 Bishop Theophan the Recluse
 Nineteenth Century, Russia

Let your prayer be completely simple, for both the 
Publican and the Prodigal Son were reconciled by a 
single purpose.

 Saint John Climacus
 Sixth Century, Mount Sinai
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O ARISTEIDHS STRATAKHS PATERAS 
TOU ETOUS
Me megavlh carav, h Koinovth~ tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv tou 
Euaggelismouv onovmase ton Aristeivdh ( vAri) Stratavkh 
Patevra tou   vEtou~ katav to geuvma pou prosevfere lovgw th~ 
Eorthv~ tou Patevra sti~ 21 Iounivou.  Sto agglikov mevro~ 
tou parovnto~ deltivou qa deivte, leptomerwv~, to biografikov 
tou  VAri.  Shmeiwvnoume ovti eivnai uiov~ tou Manovlh kai 
th~  vAnna~ Stratavkh, gennhvqhke ston   VAgio Fragkivsko, 
megavlwse ta prwvta 7 crovnia sthn Ellavda kai evktote ston  
vAgio Fragkivsko, ovpou evgine energov mevlo~ th~ Koinovthta~ 
tou Euaggelismouv th~ Qeotovkou.  Eivnai aderfov~ th~ 
Crusouvla~ Misqouv.  Enumfeuvthke thn Mavrseu?.  Maziv 
evkaman triva paidiav, thn Arianava, ton Micavlh kai thn 
Crhstivna.  Kai ta triva eivnai energav mevlh th~ Koinovnta~.  
Parakolouqouvn to Kathchtikov Scoleivo, ti~ sunedriavsei~ 
th~ neolaiva~, ta maqhvmata ellhnikwvn corwvn, ta aqlhtikav 
progravmmata th~ Koinovthta~, klp.  O  vArh~ frontivzei, 
ektov~ apov thn oikogevneia tou kai th douleiav tou, gia thn 
provodo th~ Koinovthta~, se polluv~ tomeiv~.  vIdruse thn 
kataskhvnwsh gia oikogevneie~, bohqav me to Kathchtikov 
Scoleivo, kai eivnai energov mevlo~ tou Festibavl, w~ pro~ 
ton scediasmov kai thn ektevleshv tou. Drasthvrio~, pistov~, 
afosiwmevno~, eivnai avxio~ sugcarhthrivwn. 

O PATERAS STULIANOS STO 
OIKOMENIKO PATRIARCEIO
Sti~ arcev~ Iounivou o Patevra~ Stulianov~ etaxivdeye sthn 
Kwnstantinouvmpolh ovpou evlabe mevro~ ston eortasmov twn 
onomasthrivwn tou Oikoumenikouv Patriavrch, K Barqolo-
maivou A v.  Esunovdeuse antiproswpiva pou onovmase o 
Mhtropolivth~ Agivou Fragkivskou k Geravsimo~ gia ton 
skopov autov.   Pareurevqhke sth Qeiva Leitourgiva anhvmera 
th~ Erothv~ tou Apostovlou Barqolomaivou, maziv me tou~ 
upovloipou~ antiproswvpou~ th~ Mhtropovlewva~ ma~, ton k 
Qeofavnh Oikonomivdh, thn k Basilikhv Roumeliwvtou, ton 
iatrov Dhmhvtrh Kavllin~, maziv me th suvzugov tou.   Epivsh~ 
evlabe mevro~ kai o Sebasmiwvtato~ Dardanellivwn k Ni-
kivta~, dieuqunthv~ tou idruvmato~ ÆAqhnagovra~Æ.  O ivdio~ 
o Arciepivskopo~ Aqhnwvn k. Ierovnumo~ pareurevqhke maziv 
me arketouv~ ekproswvpou~ th~ Ekklhsiva~ th~ Ellavdo~.  
Pareurevqhkan polloiv ekprovswpoi ovlwn twn Orqodovxwn 
Ekklhsiwvn, kai ga na eortavsoun ta onomasthvria tou 
Oikoumenikouv ma~ Patriarvcou, kai na enqarruvnoun me 
thn parousiva tou~ tou~ Orqodovxou~ Cristianouv~ ma~ pou 
mevnoun sthn Povlh. Thn epomevnh, o Patevra~ Stulianov~  
evgine dektov~ apov thn Autouv Panagiovthta ei~ to grafeivon 
tou.  O Patriavrch~ rwvthse gia thn provodo tou Kaqedrik-
ouv Naouv  ovson aforav thn oikodomhv tou kainouvrgiou naouv, 
tou opoivou ton qemevlion livqon o ivdio~ evqese katav thn 
epivskeyhv tou ston  vAgio Fragkivsko to 1997 kai parekav-

lese ton Patevra Stulianov ovpw~ diabibavsei ti~ eucev~ kai 
eulogive~ tou ei~ ta mevlh tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv.  

AUGOUSTOS, MHNAS DUO MEGALWN 
EORTWN
Asfalwv~, anaferovmaste sthn eorthv th~ Metamorfwvsew~ 
tou Swthvro~ w~ kai ei~ thn eorthvn th~ Koimhvsew~ th~ 
Qeotovkou.  H Metamovrfwsh tou Swthvro~ perigravfetai 
sto Euaggevlio tou katav Matqaivon, kef. 17, sto Euag-
gevlio tou katav Mavron, kef. 9, kai sthn deuvterh epistolhv 
tou Apostovlou Pevtrou, kef. 1, w~ to gegonov~ ovtan Æmete-
morfwvqh e[mprosqen aujtw`n (tw`n ajpostovlwn Pevtrou kai;  
jIakwvbou kai;  jIwavnnou), kai; e[laymen to; provswpon Aujtou` 
wJ~ oJ h{lio~, ta; de; iJmavtia Aujtou` ejgevneto leuka; wJ~ to; fw`~Æ. 
(Matq. 17Ú2).  H Metamovrfwsh tou Swthvra eortavzetai 
sti~ 6 Augouvsou, enwv h Koivmhsh~ (me avlla lovgia, o qa-
vnato~) th~ Qeotovkou sti~ 15 Augouvstou.

Ta apolutivkia twn duvo autwvn eorgwvn exhgouvn thn shma-
siva tou~ ovson aforouvn thn swthriva tou anqrwpivou gevnou~.  
To apolutivkon th~ Metamorfowvsew~Ú  
Metemorfwvqh~ ejn tw/` o[rei, Criste; oJ Qeov~, deivxa~ toi`~ 
maqhtai`~ sou th;n dovxan sou, kaqw;~ hjduvnanto.  Lavmyon 
kai; hJmi`n toi`~ aJmartwloi`~ to; fw`~ sou to; aji>vdion, presbeivai~ 
th`~ Qeotovkou.  Fwtodovta, dovxa soi. 
kai th~ Koimhvsew~ th~ QeotovkouÚ 
  jEn th/` gennhvsei th;n parqenivan ejfuvlaxa~: ejn th/` koimhvsei 
to;n kovsmpon ouj katevlipe~, Qeotovke.  Metevsth~ pro;~ th;n 
zwhvn, mhvthr uJpavrcwn th`~ zwh`~: kai; tai`~ presbeivai~ tai`~ 
sai`~ lutroumevnh ejk qanavtou ta;~ yucav~ hJmw`n.  
H eorthv th~ Koimhvsew~ th~ Qeotovkou prohgeivtai apov miva 
perivodo nhsteiva~, duvo ebdomavdwn.  Nhsteuvoume apov kreva~ 
kai galakterav, proseucovmasqe piov evntona, kai kavnoume 
akovma perissovtera kalav evrga.

H Qeiva Letirougiva qa eortasqeiv anhvmera th~ eorthv~ th~ 
Metamorfwvsew~ tou Swthvro~, Pevmth 6 Augouvstou, sti~ 10 
p.m. afouv prwvta telesqeiv o  vOrqro~ sti~ 9 p.m., epivsh~ kai 
to Savbbato 15 Augouvstou.  H Paravklhsi~ qa yalleiv sti~ 
10 p.m. ti~ akovlouqe~ hmevre~Ú Deutevra 3 Augouvstou, Trivth 
4 Augouvstou, Paraskeuhv 7 Augouvstou, Tetavrth 12 Au-
gouvstou kai Pevmpth 13 Autouvstou (ovci sti~ 5, pou eivnai 
h paramonhv th~ Metamorfwvsew~, kai ovsi sti~ 10 hv sti~ 11 
Augouvstou, ovtan o Patevra~ Stulianov~ qa pereurivsketai 
sth qerinhv kataskhvnwsh pou organwvnei o Kaqedrikov~ 
Naov~). 
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MAGEIREUOUME, ELATE KAI SEIS NA 
BOHQHSETE
 vOpw~ ovloi gnwrivzoun, to Festibavl tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv 
qa lavbei cwvra th Paraskeuhv 25 Septembrivou, to Savb-
bato 26 Septembrivou kai th Kuriakhv 27 Septembrivou.  
Kata thn diavrkeia tou Augouvstou kai tou Septembrivou 
givnontai oi proetoimasive~, me avlla lovgia, mageireuvoume.  
Sa~ kalouvme ovpw~ evlqete kai bohqhvsete.  Parakaleivsqe 
ovpw~ shmeiwvsete to kavtwqi oravrioÚ

Trivth 11 Augouvstou, Melomakavrona, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. 
Upeuvqunh h Filovptwco~.
Deutevra 17 Augouvstou kai Trivth 18 Augouvstou, 
Tirophte~, 5 m.m. me 11 m.m. Upeuvqunh h Tasiva Kalligev-
rou.
Tetavrth 19 Augouvstou kai Pevmpth 20 Augouvstou, Mpak-
labav~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuqunh h Filovptwco~.
Paraskeuhv 28 Augouvstou kai Savbbato 29 Augouvstou, 
Moussakav~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvqunh h Louvla Briceva.
Trivth 3 Septembrivou, Galaktompouvreko, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. 
Upeuvqunh h Filovptwco~.

Trivth 15 Septembrivou kai Tetavrth 16 Septembrivou, 
Kourampievde~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvqunh h Mariva Tsivkou.
Pevmpth 17 Septembrivou kai Paraskeuhv 18 Septembrivou, 
Ntolmavde~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvqunh h Spuridouvlla Stau-
ropouvlou.
Parakeuhv 18 Septembrivou kai Savbbato 19 Septembrivou, 
Piperiev~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvquno~ o Qeovdwro~ Leb-
evnth~.
Deutevra, 21 Septembrivou kai Trivth 22 Septembrivou, 
Mpaklabav~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvqunh h Filovptwco~.
Trivth 22 Septembrivou, Soublavkia, 5Ú30 m.m. me 10 m.m. 
Upeuvquno~ o Giavnnh~ Panomivtro~.
Tetavrth 23 Septembrivou, Kovte~, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m. Upeuvqunh 
h Povph Zavkh.
Pevmpth, 24 Septembrivou, Rizovgalo, 9 p.m. me 5 m.m.  Upeu-
vqunh h Roz Sogovth.


